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MULTI-ELEMENT INFINITE SWEPT W11GS
f	 by
F. A. Dvorak and E. W. Geller
INTRODUCTION
A computer program (acrony,n VIP) which determines the viscostty-dependent
potential flow and boundary layer developments over two-dimensiona.L and
infinite swept multi-element wings is currently in use at the Large Scala
Aerodynamics Branch of NASA Ames Research Center (ref. 1). The analyses
used in the program are presently valid for fully-attached flow, although
small amounts of turbulent boundary layer separation can be ac.comodated. In
many high lift applications, the amount of turbulent separation is not small,
and it has a considerable effect on the potential flow. Therefore, some im-
proved method of simulating the effect of separation is desirable, and developing
this method was the goal of the work reported here.
Two types of turbulent boundary layer separation are usually present in
high lift applications. The first is that associated with trailing edge stall.
s
In this case separation first occurs at the trailing edge of an element and
progresses forward as the angle-of-attack increases, producing a separation
bubble which extends downstream of the trailing edge. The second type of
separation is that which often occurs in the cove region bet ,een the main ,ring
element and the flap. This type of separation can effect the theoretical
predictions, even at low angles of attack. The separation bubble in this case
iF l,enerally closed.
Theoretical nr.,deling of separation has been attempted by several .authors,S
and, at least in two-dimensional flow, separated flows have been modeled with
some (d'vgree of success (refs. 2 and 3). A simple yet effective method has
been demonstrated it three dimensions (ref. 4). All of these methods use
.	 criteria developed from boundary layer theory for prediction of the separation
point. Representation of the separation region in the potential flow by each
metl,od differs basically only in detail. Each of these methods uses fluid
t
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outflow from th,• surface In the separated region to give a displacement effect
b'	
similar to the real wake. None of the methods calculate the pressure in the
separation region directly, but rely on some criterion to determine the
separated flow pressure level. However, it must be said that, in general,
the methods predict the upstream pressure distributions in a satisfactory
Bonner once a stii_able outflow d, stribution has been found.
THE nATHEMATICAL MOD EL
The flow external to the boundary .layer and the separated wake is
i	 irrotational (i.e. vanishing curl) and for low Mach numbers, nearly solenoidal
(i.e. vanishing divergence), and hence, it is treated as a potential flow.
Replacing the boundary layer and the separated wake by an extension of this
potential flow (i.e. an analvtic continuation) into the body surface gives a
flow which has a nonzero normal component at tht surface; that is, it has
outflow at the surface. Thus, the boundary layer and the separated wake in
Lite real case are replaced by Fluid originating from the body surface as shown
in fig. 1. It is this potential rlow solation that is sought, and the problem
is well-posed mathetuc:ically if the normal component of velocity is prescribed
at the body surface aad if the uniform stream at infinity is prescribed. Rules
governing Lite outflow distribution which accounts for boundary layer growth up-
stream of separation are well established and form the basis of the computer
t	 program, VIP. Obtaining rules for the outflow distribution that displaces the
potential flow in the same: •-ty as the separated wake was the main consideration
of the work reported here. For the following;, outflow is defined to be the
normal component of velocity at the body surface.
•
TRAILING EDGE SEPARA'T'ION
Approximating the Outflow Dist ribu tion
As indicated above, an outflow distributi, , n for the potential flow
model does exist such that the potential flow apart of the real flow is duplicated.
Rather than find the exact outflow distribution in the separated region, we seek
the member of the two-paroweter family shown, in fig. 2 that gives the best approxi-
mation. The outflow increases linearly with the distance downstream from the
separation point up to a certain place (called the knee point) after which it
a
I	 i
I	 ^	 r
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is constant. The two parameters prescribing a member of the family are Agmax,
the maximum increase in out flow from the value at separation, and r, the ratio
of the distance to the knee point and the distance to the trailing edge, both
measured from the separation point ;Tong the airfoil surface. The parameter
fixes the magnitude. and the parameter r determines the shape of theAgm x
distribution.
The acceptability of this approximation is demonstrated in fig. 3. The
figure gives the results of a study for which r and Aq
ma x 
were varied to
obtain a potential flog solution giving the best agreement with experimental
data (taken from ref. 5) for a NACA 2412 airfoil at a Id
r ►
 angle-of-attack.
Boundary layer growth upstream of separation was neglected for this studs.
Before the study was made, it was anticipated that the required distribu-
tion could not be approximated well enough by the crude representation depicted
L	 in fig. 3, and that perhaps a different shape would be required, especially
for the initial ramp. The precise agreement with vxperimr-nt wa;; welcome.
Tile Governing Algebraic Eq	 ions for the Potential Flow Problem
The potential flow is constructed as the sum of they free-stream and the
velocity fields associated with a vorticity and a source sheet oc ► the surface
of the airfoil. 'I'll(, equations for the solution of the potential flow problem
were developed in reference 1 for the case of no separation. When modified
t
	 for separation modeling according to the preceding ideas, the equations
expressing the surface boundary conditions hec mte
N	 N	 N
a Y + (E	 b ij fj ) Agmax - -sin (a-d l ) - ):	 b ij g j , 1 = 1, N - 1j _ 1	 ij j	 )al	 j=1
(1)
where
	
	
aij = vortex
bij = source
Y j	 = unknowi
q j	 source
f.
1
	- source
influence coefficients
influence .oefficientF
i vortex strengths
strength associa t ed with boundary layer growth*
weighting function f (see fig. 2)**
* In the separated region this is taken to be g sep , the value at the separation
point, and the total source strength is g
sep + fjnclmax (see fig. 2).
**
f  is defined to '.,e zero for points outside the region of separation
s
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Aq	 - unknown scaling factor for the source increment associated
max	
with sc--paratlon (see fig. 2)
a	 M angle of attack
d i . surface inclination.
The Kutta condition equations are also modified from those occurring in ref. 1.
They become
Yu sin 0 - Aq 
nix
cos 0 - q q + q 1 cos 0 (2a)
Y k sin 0 + Agmax
cos 0 - - (q u + o f cos 0) (2b)
where the subscripts u and !Z imply upper and lower surface trailing edge
evaluation respectively, and 0 is the trailing edge angle. Note that q  is
taken to be the value of the source strength due to boundary layer growth
at tht , separation point (consistent with the definition of q  in the separated
region).
In both equations (1) and (2) the contribution of the separation model
(Aq max ) to the source distribution appears distinctly (on the left-hand side)
from the contribution of the boundary layer growth (q j , qq, and q ll ). This
separation occurs when terms with unknowns are placed on the left, and the
remaining on the right. In equation (1). for example, the total contribution
from the surface source is
N	 N	 N
E bii(gj + fj 
Agmax ) -	 ( F
	 1) ii )
 Agmax +	
^.	 b ij q i .	 (3)
1- 1 	 Ju l 	j=1
The first term on the right-hand side has the unknown Aq 
max, 
whereas the
second term has no unknowns.
The Empirical Determination of the Parameter r
Previously, the existence of all 	 distribution which will produce
the same pressure distribution upstream of separation as obtained by the
separation wake in the real case for a NACA 2412 airfoil was shown. We wish
LO predict that outflow distribution.	 In terms of the two -parameter family,
which is assumed to be adequate in all cases, we need to predict the values
of r and Aqmax' The method described in the following section allows tLe
prediction of Aq
max
, given the value for r. The value for r must be supplied
from empirical evidence. For the present time, we choose r = .115 on the
It
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basis of calculations for the NACA 2412 airfoil dis:-ttssvd In the SOCtion,
Comparison whit Ex^j^eriment.
Solution of the Potential Flow Problem
When the parameter r is prescribed, the terms f appearing in equatio ►, C)
are known, and equations (1) and (2) are N + 1 in number ant' are linear in the
N + 1 unknowns 
y  
and Agm, ► x . Note that Yu and Y9 are not additional unknowns
but are Inc laded in the set Yi . Standard techniques can be appl ied to solve
this square set of equations.
Once the source and vortex strengths are determined, the surface pressures
about the configuration can be calculated. The pressure in the separated flow
region is determined from the assumption that the pressure everywhere in the
separation zone is constant and equal to the pressure at the point of separation.
Co_ mparison with Experiment
Application of the above technique
anti with separation prescribed to be at
of r prescribed. The results, given in
experiment for r - .115. From this evil
Thus, r has been empirically determined
to the NACA 2412 airfoil at a - 190
18% chord was made with various values
fig. 4, show excellent agreement with
fence r has been set at this value.
from the experimental data on the NACA
2412 airfoil.
When we applied this method to an NACA 23012 airfoil using the same value
E	 for r that was found to give such excellent results for the ivA"A 2412 airfoil,
the answers were unrealistic. A possible explanation of this result is given
in the section, Considerations about the Governing Algo braic Equations.
COVE SEPARATION
Approximating the Outflow Distribution
For the cove separation problem, an outflow distribution similar to the
one first used by Jacob	 (ref.	 2) was used and	 is shown in fig.	 5.	 The parameters
a and AqWx were chosen to be	 .25 and	 .2 respectively.
The Governing Algebraic Equations
The modification of the equations	 in reference	 (1)	 for this case give
t
N N
F	 aijYj
	
n
- sin	 (a- d j )	 -	 F 1 b ij ( g j + Aq j )	 i	 1,	 N - 1 (4)
j=1
a
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and
Yu sin 0 - q Z + q  cos 0
	
(5a)
Yp sin 0 ° - (`l u + q. cos0)
	
(5b)
C	 where the definitions given for equations (1) and (2) npply,.and also
llg j = the source strength increment associated with separation.
As before, all terms involving unknowns have been placed on the left -
hand side. For this separation modeling case, there is no unknown associated
with the separation-derived source strength since its distribution has been
completely specified.
S..lution of the Potential Flow Problem
Equations (4) and (5) are not square. There is one mc;re equation than
number of unknowns. To complete the system of equations, an additional unknown
is provided by adding; the influence of a constant strength source distribution
just inside the airfoil surface. (A complete discussion of this technique is
1;
	
fo+:nd in ref. 1, pp. 16 and 17). The addition of the unknown strength source
to the N-1 unknown vortex strengths gives a well-conditioned set of equations.
As with the trailing edge separation model, the calculated surface pressures
in the separation region are meaningless and are replaced by the surface
s
	
pressure at the calculated separation point.
Com arison with Experiment
The potential flow solution just described can be matched with the boundary
X
	 layer, solution by iteration, and the lift and drag can be calculated as described
I,, the section, Viscous/Potential Flow Interaction. This matching procedure
and drag; calculation is accomplished by an extended version of computer program
VIP. Results for application to the RAE 2815 single-slotted flap configuration
C
	 (ref. 6) are shown in figure 6.	 Particularly at low angles-of-attack,
separation in the cove results in experimental lift coefficients lower than
expected for fully-attached flow. When the effect of the separation model is
included in the calculation method, the predicted lift is in good agreement with
t
	 experiment.
Subsequent to completion Of the work oil 	 contract, a small error was dis-
covered in the computer program. As a result, the predicted lift and drag
levels are slightly higher than those shown in figure 6. This does not detract,
however, from the improvement shown by the inclusion of a separation model.
!it
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PROGRAM VIP - THE EXTENDED SEPARATION VERSION
Turbulent Boundary Layer Separation
Kiny procedures have been developed for the prediction of turbulent
boundary layer separation in two-dimensional flow. The most satisfactory
of the methods appears to be the approach where separation is predicted when
the velocity gradient du/dy - 0. In the case of integral methods, this
translates to the point of vanishing skin friction. Both turbulent boundary
layer methods used in program VIP predict separation in a satisfactory manner.
Viscous/Potential Flow Matching Procedure
Once the separation point has been determined by a boundary layer
calculation, then a pressure distribution upstream of separation can he
calculated by use of the potential flow mode? deberibed in the preceding;.
Unfortunately, this pressure distribution is needed as input to the boundary
layer program to calculate the separation point. To match the inputs and
outputs of these two c_alculatlons, an iterative procedure like that presently
used in VIP for the boundary layer growth problem is required. The extended
f;
version of VIP incorporates this iteration as shown in the flow chart in
fig;. 7.
Drag Calculation
10	 In VIP the total drag of a configuration is determined by adding the
profile drag of the :attached houndary layer to the base pressure drag, i.e.,
(11
1) = CD + C1) - C1, , where C ) is the pressure coefficient in the separated
t	 f	 p	 b	 ]h
region. Figure 8 shows .a comparison between experiment and theory, where them
calculations have been mrde using the viscous/potential flow interaction
analysis method of ref. 1. The results are for the sixth iteration between
potential flow, boundary layer and separation model calculations.
s
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IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MAUL
^-
	
	 The extension of VIP that has been desc r ibed In the preceding should
be applied to other airfoils for which expk , imental data is available to
determine whether or not the empiricism introduced using the NACA 2414 data
is adequate for ,iirfolls in general. Preliminary results from a NACA 23012
4J airfoil are unrealistic and suggest that the program is not yet valid. A
probably reason for this and two approaches for future work are suggested
below.
Considerations about the Governing Algebraic Equations
Fundamental arguments indicate that although the set of equations (1) and
(2) are square and have been shown to have a solution (by demonstration), the
potential flow problem being solved by the set is not well posed. The thrust
of the argument is that the Kutta conditions given by equation (2), when
combined with the integral equation for which equation (1) is an approximation,
provide a wall-posed problem if Aq
ma x 
is specified.. Thus one would expect to
be ble to specify any value for Ag 
Mil x and find a set Yi which satisfies
equations (1) and (2). This capability requires that the equations be linearly
dependent since the number of unknowns is less than the number of equations.
The equations are not strictly dependent, liowever, since equation (1) is a
numerical approximation to the governing integral. equation. Thus, with Aq
max
considered to be an unknown, it is possible from a computational sLand-point
to converge Lo a solution within a given tolerance.
Why than did the answer happen to be in such good agreement with the
experiment for the NACA 2412 as shown in fig. 3 if the solution was the result
of a mathematical quirk? The answer is found in the chronology with which the
work was developed. The study made to choose the family member of fig. 2 which
best approximated experimental data, as shown in fig. 3, was effected by solving
aquations (l) and (2) with various values for r as shown in fig. 4. Thus, a
goou solution of equations (1) and (2) was forced by the choice of r.
This approach appears legitimate since the purpose was to introduce
empiricism to choose r. A fallacy is indicated, however, by another study
which has shown that there are other combinations of r and Agmax which fit
V	 the experimental data upstream of separation nearly as well as those for fig. 3.
This fact is shown in fig. 9 where the results for r - .25 and Aq max - .)0 are
, .ompared with fig. 3. This second study was accomplished by the use of another
flow Itesearc h Note No. 70
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potential Ilow program, for which any outflow velocity distriblttion can he
specified as input. With this prograti. r was fixed nt .25, and Aq	 wasMa x
varied Io obtain the beat fit with the experiment. An a check, Ihis same
program was also used with r and q hiving the values for fig. 3. The resttlt.1
were identical with fig. 3.
The sitctat ion appears to Se onc• where t he choice of r is not too critical,
and that, for a wide range of values. it is possible to find a value for Aq
m:t x
which will five good results. Suppose then that a value of .25 is used for r
in solving equatiots (1) and (2). The result is shown in fig. 10. The best
choice for Ayma x , also shown on the figure, was not obtained in the solution.
It is now apparent that the original choice for r (namely r - . 115) was
the or^ for which the computer solution of a nearly dependent set of equations
gave the best answer. The choice was t.,- dictated by the physics of separation
via empirical m. ► tching to an experimental data case (as was originally intend-_,d).
Future Efforts on the Potential Flow Problem
Two avenues for future work to eliminate the dilemma outlined in the
last section are suggested. One approach is to add more empiricism by con-
trolling r and Aqma x according; to rules developed from calculations on nil
airfoils for which good experimental data can be found. For this approach
neither parameter would be obtained as part of the solution to the potential
flow problem.
The other apprrach is to enforce another condition on the potential floe
problem based upon the physics c,f separated flows. An example is the work of
Jacob (ref. 2), in which he utilized the existence of neariv constant pressure
in the separated wale region. It would be desirable to use some method
that could be easily extended to the three-dimensional case (Jacob's work can-
not be directly extended since he used the stream function). An outline of
such a method follows.
t
	
	
Apparently, a value of r can be chosen between .1 and .25. The later value
is used by Jacob (ref. 2). To make the mathematical problem well posed, we
,hould enforce an additional condition on the flow when the parameter Ag m.tx is
not specified but treated as :.n unknown. Requiring the pressure to be the
same at two points on an estimated position for the se paration streamline is
-	 suggested. This requirement can be expressed as a linear equation in the
unknowns if the direction of the velocity vector is estimated. An 1.terative
procedure to find the separation streamline position may be desirable.
Cl
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